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The Face of Terrorism: Toward a Terrorist Profile



Zachary R. Stern Senior Honors Thesis Spring 2007



2 Introduction Turn on the news, what do you see? Open a newspaper, what do you read? It seems that every day we learn of a new terrorist incident somewhere in the world. Since September 11, 2001, American and world attention has been focused on the global war on terror. But this is not a new phenomenon. Laquer (cited in Pedahzur) states that there is no universal profile of a terrorist – terrorism fluctuates over time and the profile changes with the circumstances. Let us briefly confirm Laquer’s claim with a quick survey of the previous century. We saw a separatist-nationalist assassinating an archduke (precipitating the largest war the world had known to that point in history), the rise of anarchist terrorism in the following decade, nationalist-revolutions in colonial possessions that some perceived as acts of terrorism, revolutionary and reactionary terrorism from the 60s to the 80s, and most recently, the emergence of what has been called Islamic terrorism.1 Who are terrorists? What motivates them? We shall attempt to create the broadest definition of possible by surveying individuals and groups that are either on recognized lists of terrorist groups, belong to such groups, or attacked a civilian population or a civilian target. This study focuses on a more important and substantial question than the definition of terrorism. It seeks to understand the root causes of terrorism or, at the very least, to dispel popular misconceptions about those causes. If optimists like President Bush are to be believed, reducing global poverty and increasing education levels will result in a decrease in global terrorism. This approach is based on the assumption that



1



This brief historical survey raises the frequently asked question: what is terrorism? After all, one man’s terrorist is another man’s freedom fighter. This question falls outside the purview of this study.



3 economic disadvantage and the inaccessibility or the denial of proper schooling creates fertile breeding grounds for terrorism. Equally unsatisfactory as an explanation, is the opposite hypothesis, exemplified by the work of Alan Krueger, that education and financial well-being actually help explain how and why terrorism is engendered. The assumptions of both sides are not borne out by the facts. They belie the complexity of the individuals and the collective histories that produce terrorists. Terrorists are deeply committed individuals, willing to risk imprisonment and death for their cause. This characteristic would indicate that ideology, and not demographic background, is the leading cause of terrorism. Since ideology and one’s commitment to it are by not easily quantifiable (nor has anyone attempted to quantify them, to date), this study will seek to disprove the demographic background argument by reviewing the relevant literature, and to further establish the point by analyzing individual terrorists’ backgrounds from a wide cross-section. It will also seek to provide some tentative answers to the question that captivates counter-terrorism experts, psychologists, and just about everyone who worries about terrorism: why does someone become a terrorist? This paper is organized as follows: first, a literature review of relevant subject material; second, a description of the methods used in this study; third, a description of the various data sources used in this study; fourth, regressional analysis of the data sources; fifth, non-regressional analysis and anecdotal cases from this study; sixth, and finally, conclusions of this study.



4 Literature Review The main modern proponent of the argument that poverty and lack of education are not linked to terrorism is Alan Krueger of Princeton University. In three articles2, he seeks to dispel this “myth.” Using several models of terrorism, he first attempts to establish a rationale for why terrorists tend to be better off economically as well as more educated than the average person. He compares terrorism to violent crime, for which there is a well-developed literature which concludes that acts of violent crimes are unrelated to economic opportunities. Furthermore, Krueger claims that terrorism can be considered a violent form of political engagement, in which the better educated and wealthier are likely to participate because political participation requires some level of interest, expertise, a commitment to issues and effort. Additionally, it is logical that people who are better educated will move with greater ease in foreign environments and are therefore more likely to become international terrorists. A second model that Krueger cites is that of hate-crimes. While it was long believed that economic hardship caused hate crimes, it was later found that economic conditions are unrelated to the perpetration of hate crimes (Krueger, 2003B cites Hamm; Kressel; Green, Glaser and Rich; Jefferson and Pryor; and Krueger and Pischke on this subject). Krueger then moves on to a more empirical discussion. He turns to opinion poll data from the Palestinian territories. Researchers find that people with higher levels of education and better paying jobs are often more supportive of terrorism than those with lower education levels and the unemployed. Krueger tries to temper this point, arguing the Palestinian case may be sui generis. Others have found flaws in Krueger’s analysis of 2



One of which is a popular version of a more scholarly paper.



5 the Palestinian opinion poll data. Christina Paxson, also of Princeton University, reviewed the opinion poll data used by Krueger. She finds he completely misinterpreted the results: higher education only indicates that a person is more likely to be opinionated – a more educated person is both more likely to support terrorism and oppose it than his less educated neighbor. Even though the Palestinian case may indeed be unique, because of the global media attention that they receive, it merits inclusion in this study.3 Krueger then shifts attention to two datasets of known terrorists, one for members of Hezbollah, and the other for a Jewish-Israeli terrorist underground group formed in the 1980s. These two datasets will be discussed in greater detail later in the paper. Krueger compared the data on Hezbollah members to data on the general Lebanese population and found that they were slightly less likely to come from impoverished households and were more likely to have attended secondary school or higher. He found the Israelis to be overwhelming well-educated and from financially secure backgrounds. In his third paper on the subject, Krueger seeks to drive his point home by analyzing country-level data for the bases of terrorist groups as well as their targets. He ran regressions on two datasets, one taken from the State Department’s Patterns of Global Terrorism and the other from Pape. He found that GDP per capita is insignificantly related for the country-of-origin, but that the targets tend to be richer than the country of origin of the terrorists. He also found that a lack of civil and political liberties generates terrorism, and that terror attacks target countries with more freedom than the terrorists’ country of origin. He further found that macroeconomic shifts fail to account for changes in the amount of terrorism occurring in any period. And Krueger concludes that
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Christina Paxson offers opinion poll data on Northern Ireland, which is unrelated to terrorism, though may include proxies for support for terrorism. The data on Palestinians will be discussed later.



6 terrorism and suicide attacks are part of an organizational strategy rather than the efforts of lone-wolves. Alberto Abadie, of the National Bureau of Economic Research, validates Krueger’s country-level findings. Instead of using a measure of terrorist incidents, Abadie uses a measure of terrorist-risk. The one key, distinguishing factor in their research is that, whereas Krueger’s analysis seems to indicate a monotonic influence of political and civil liberties, Abadie finds that this influence is non-monotonic: both countries having these liberties and countries having low freedoms are less at risk than those with intermediate levels of these rights. Also of this school of thought is Claude Berrebi. While his raw data is unavailable at this time, his analysis and conclusions help strengthen the argument that lack of education and economic opportunities fosters terrorism. Emphasizing this point is Berrebi’s own perception of his work as a continuation of the analysis that Krueger performed on the Hezbollah dataset. His data is from a collection of biographies on Palestinian militants. He also created a counterfactual control group from information on the general Palestinian population in the Territories. He concludes that higher standards of living and higher educational levels are positively correlated with terrorism. Specifically studying suicide terrorists, Berrebi finds that they come from higher economic and educational backgrounds than the rest of the population, but lower than other, non-suicidal terrorists. Performing a time-series analysis on terrorism incidents and general economic conditions, he finds that there is no connection, or at most a very weak and indirect connection. His most interesting conclusion, while not empirical, points to evidence in Palestinian educational materials that might lead one to the path of



7 terrorism – that there is something inherent in the schooling of Palestinians that produces terrorists. Ami Pedahzur likewise performed analyses involving Palestinian terrorists, and was gracious enough to provide one of his datasets for inclusion in this study (though not the one to be reviewed here). Rather than compare terrorists to the general population, Pedahzur is instead interested in the differences in background between suicide terrorists and other, non-suicidal terrorists. His first general conclusion, though the significance is marginal at best, is that suicide bombers are a little over two years older, on average, than ordinary terrorists. Furthermore, 80% of suicide terrorists had previously taken part in acts of terrorism. He finds that suicide terrorists tend to be more religious, and that suicide terrorists come from less affluent villages and towns than their non-suicidal counterparts. However, socioeconomic background was the weakest variable in this model. Ethan Bueno de Mesquita seeks to modify all the preceding studies. He does not challenge their empirical evidence, but he questions their theoretical models. Bueno de Mesquita seeks to harmonize the evidence that economic downturns precipitate terrorism cycles with the evidence that these individual terrorists come from better-off backgrounds.4 His model calls for an interaction between a would-be terrorist and the terrorist organization. He claims that one cannot tell anything about who would become a terrorist based on who is a terrorist or even who supports terrorism, because there is a selection bias. While each individual makes his own choice to attempt to become a terrorist, it is up to the terrorist organization to recruit and field that individual. 4



Note that Berrebi finds this argument for the precipitation of terrorist cycles incomplete. See also country level data by Krueger and Abadie dismissing a connection between low country-level GDP per capita and terrorism.



8 Taking more substantive issue with Krueger’s work as well as Berrebi’s, is Saleh. While he does not report any coefficients on regressions, his work finds that when certain aggravating factors are taken into account, such as the number of Palestinians killed in any given year, economic factors do become statistically significant with the appropriate signs for the coefficients. Charles Russell and Bowman Miller carried out a study in the late 1970s which was republished in the early 1980’s. Their study, was truly time-series cross-sectional, spanning a decade and several continents and consisting of 350 records, is still the standard in the field.5 They focused on revolutionary, urban terrorism rather than rural guerilla warfare. They found that terrorists are predominantly single males between the ages of 22 and 24 who have some university education, if not an undergraduate degree, studying medicine, engineering, law or other academic subjects. Female terrorists are usually tasked with support operations within these groups. They come from affluent, middle-class, urban families. Most of these individuals are anarchists or Marxists. In response to the selection bias in the Russell and Miller study, several other surveys were performed to refine the profile of terrorists. One such study focused on groups in Germany.6 Two other studies focus on American, domestic terrorism. While not specifically related to the study of global terrorism, these two studies help further the understanding of the terrorist profile. The first was performed by Jeffrey Handler, who analyzed American terrorists of the 1960s and 1970s using data collected from FBI files. Handler split the sample group between left-wing and right-wing ideologies. For summary statistics see Table 1.
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Bowman Miller echoes these thoughts in personal communication. Not reviewed.



9 The second study of American terrorists was performed by Brent Smith and Kathryn Morgan, in direct response to Handler’s work. They claim that American domestic terrorism is a unique phenomenon and has no relation to the global terrorist profile. They specifically cite problems in Handler’s work with the reliability of his data and the misidentification and inclusion of groups outside the timeframe of his study. Instead of seeking access to FBI files, Smith and Morgan gathered data directly from court cases of people indicted for crimes designated as “terrorism or terrorism-related activities.” Again, the useful data are summarized in the Table 2.



Research Design There are four datasets under analysis in our present study: Krueger’s Hezbollah dataset, Krueger’s Israeli Underground dataset, a dataset of Palestinian suicide bombers provided by Dr. Pedahzur, and a dataset I created from profiles in a report produced by the Federal Research Division, Library of Congress. In each instance, the age, educational attainment, gender, as well as an indicator of poverty, is measured. Where applicable, additional measures are taken, including, but not limited to: terrorist affiliation, religious ideology, and marital status. The Hezbollah and Palestinian suicide bomber datasets will be used in conjunction with comparison groups from the general population of both locales to generate regressional data. All four datasets will be used for anecdotal data.



10 Data Hezbollah Dataset Krueger’s dataset on Hezbollah militants contains 129 observations gathered from the Hezbollah weekly newspaper after their deaths. It is believed that this sample comprises a large portion of Hezbollah’s military wing during the time period. The observations were collected for the period between 1982 and 1994, though the year of observation was not recorded. The individuals’ positions in the organization are not evaluated, though it can be assumed that most were rank-and-file members and they are treated as such in this analysis. The individuals died in a variety of circumstances: three were suicide bombers (not identified), some were killed by Lebanese forces, others while planting booby-traps, but most died while attacking Israeli Army posts. All deaths are coded as non-suicide, though three will be added to the list of total suicide bombers in the general summary statistics. Krueger faced a problem of missing data in coding for poverty and age. For poverty he used a variety of measures to create a dummy variable, but he still had missing data. For both age and poverty, he used the average to fill in the missing data. The present author has converted the poverty measure to a strict dichotomous variable, eliminating any intermediate values. All members of this dataset are males between the ages of 15 and 38. The dataset contains a further comparison group of 120,796 Lebanese individuals taken from a household survey (Krueger, 2003a uses the Lebanese Population and Housing Survey conducted in 1996 by the Administration Centrale de la Statistique). All of these individuals are also males in the same age range. There is some chance that



11 members of this control group may also have been members of Hezbollah, however this should not materially impact any results or conclusions.



Palestinian Suicide Bombers The dataset on Palestinian suicide bombers was generously provided by Dr. Pedahzur, and appears to be the most complete dataset under evaluation. However, it presents its own unique challenges. Dr. Pedahzur has not coded for poverty. He has, however, coded for residence of the individuals. Using this information, as well as employment status and poverty levels by locale as reported by the World Bank, I have attempted to code for poverty status of these individuals. The dataset includes 207 suicide bombers, from 1993 through April 17, 2006. Appended to this dataset is a comparison group of 33,825 individuals taken from the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics Poverty Services Survey of 2003; where necessary has been recoded by me.7 It should be noted that, as with any survey, there are inherent biases in the responses. Of special note in this instance is that the mean poverty level of respondents is much lower at 8%, than reported in other sources, such as the CIA World Fact Book.



Israeli Underground Dataset Krueger’s original dataset for the Israeli underground was extremely limited. It contained only the name, year of birth, occupation, and involvement of the 27 individuals. It can be assumed, based on their occupation and our general impression of Israeli society, that none of these individuals was impoverished. Based on the year of 7



Special thanks to John Hernandez of Princeton University for making this dataset available to me.



12 their birth and the activity in which they were involved, I have coded for their ages. Based on their occupation I have been able to partially code for educational attainment. Finally, based on their involvement, I have coded for leadership position. All the individuals are male.



FBI Profiles This dataset contains demographic information on a wide cross-section of terrorists gleaned from a report issued by the Federal Research Division, Library of Congress. Information is provided for 36 terrorists, and was coded by myself. There were no specific problems with this dataset, excluding the need to make arbitrary, though educated, decisions while coding. There is however, an overrepresentation of leaders and members of Aum Shinrikyo due to the nature of the original report.



Statistical Analysis Statistical analysis on the factors driving one to become a terrorist can only be performed on the Hezbollah and Palestinian suicide bombers as the rest lack a comparison group.



Hezbollah Given that Krueger provided his complete, original dataset, it was easy enough to replicate the results of his original, logit regressions. His reported results are confirmed. I ran has run additional regressions testing alternative variables as well as to find the marginal effects of these results (using dprobit analysis). See Tables 3 through 8.



13 I have found that using a more nuanced scale for educational attainment, rather than Krueger’s dichotomous variable indicating high school attendance, yields higher significance levels. While I can confirm Krueger’s results as they relate to the sign of the coefficient, and as indicated, if anything strengthening the argument for the statistical significance of these computations, issue must be taken with the practical significance of these results. From the marginal effects generated by the dprobit analysis, these factors have either no effect or an extremely marginal and statistically insignificant effect on whether or not these people become terrorists. Fore example, when all the independent variables are set at the mean (or in the case of dichotomous variables shift from zero to one), the effect of poverty on the likelihood of becoming a terrorist is zero out to three decimal places.



Palestinian Suicide Bombers Analogous regressions were performed using the dataset on Palestinian suicide bombers. These regressions took account of age, educational attainment by both categorical variable and dichotomous variable coding for high school attendance, poverty, gender, and marital status. The results are recorded in Tables 9-14. What is most striking about these results is that they are at odds with Krueger’s statistical analysis. The sign on poverty is reversed and the coefficients for all variables are more robust and larger. Even when comparing the marginal effects between these two datasets there is a strong indication that Krueger’s conclusions do not apply to Palestinian suicide bombers. For all variables in the dprobit regression on the Palestinian



14 dataset—with the exception of age—there are statistically significant, although extremely minimal marginal effects. 8 Comparisons were be made with Berrebi’s regressions. Although it is known that his data and regressions differ from this author’s, it is impossible to know with precision in which ways, since he has not made his data available. As a result, we must rely on Berrebi’s reported results. Of significant note is that, just as with Krueger’s results, the sign for poverty is once again reversed. What is more remarkable is that Berrebi reports significance for this result at the 5% level, while my own results are significant at the 1% level. While Berrebi reports no significant marginal effect from this variable, as noted before, my own reported marginal effects are minimal, positive, and statistically significant. One important note on all of this data is the extremely high significance levels. The z-scores for the variables we are concerned with in this study are sometimes above 10. One factor that might be driving is the massive number of observations, with over 120,000 in the Hezbollah/Lebanese dataset and over 13,000 in the Palestinian dataset.



Non-Regressional Data All four of the datasets under analysis yield significant data in the form of their summary statistics. Taken alone, aggregated, and when used in conjunction with the results of Russell and Miller’s data and also Handler’s and Smith and Morgan’s, we can begin to formulate a theory of who might become a terrorist, even if we still lack insight into what motivates terrorists. 8



As noted earlier, there is a bias downwards in the reported mean poverty level in the comparison group. If anything, this bias would only increase the marginal effect of poverty on becoming a terrorist, since the mean for the terrorist group is closer to the reported national average at around 48%.



15 The only dataset for which such tables and charts are not suitable is the one relating to the Israeli underground. There is much missing data and the number of observations was limited in scope to begin with. Therefore, this dataset is best described in words: •



average age is 28.7 with 19 observations



•



4 individuals have High Studies; 3 individuals are university educated



•



5 of the individuals are in leadership positions; the other 22 were cadre members The average age across the datasets is 23.44 with 380 observations. The average



poverty level is .346 with 385 observations.9 There is no clear way to aggregate the different coding methods for educational attainment, although a quick appraisal indicates that the vast majority of terrorists have attended high school and that many of them have graduated from college. For the other datasets see Tables 15 through 17 and Charts 1 through 13. While conducting this study, two individual cases, in particular, came to my attention. One comes from the FBI profiles dataset, the other comes from the news headlines. The first striking example involves Jorge Briceño Suárez, who is part of the current leadership of the Revolutionary Armed Forces of Columbia (FARC) a communist revolutionary group in Colombia. Given the data, we expect terrorists, especially in the leadership cadres, to be well educated. However, we find that within FARC the opposite is true: the leadership has almost no formal education. In a revolutionary communist organization, we would expect an even more pronounced difference in educational



9



This includes data from intermediate values for poverty. With the strict dichotomous variable this number will be even lower.



16 attainment (see Handler and Smith and Morgan). It should be noted that despite Suarez’s and his compatriots’ lack of formal education, these individuals are considered to be terrorist-masterminds, nonetheless. The history of FARC and the biographical information on their leadership explains the educational anomaly: the conflict between FARC and the Columbian government is multi-generational, and the current leadership of the organization was born into the conflict. Therefore some FARC members had no access to formal education; they were, however, provided with an excellent education in guerrilla warfare and terrorism. Second, in late November 2006, there was a suicide bombing in the northern Gaza Strip. As such, it falls outside the time boundaries of the Palestinian suicide bomber dataset. This would seem like ordinary news for the time, except for the background of the perpetrator. The suicide bomber was a 57 year old grandmother. In many ways she breaks the mold. She is the oldest Palestinian suicide bomber to date (the previous record was held by a 50 year old). She is the ninth Palestinian woman to commit such an act. According to all available data, she is only the second female suicide bomber acting on behalf of Hamas. (At the time of her attack Hamas was part of the Palestinian Authority’s government and had pledged to refrain from terrorism). There is no indication that she had any strong exogenous motives for carrying out this act.



17 Conclusions As has been demonstrated in this paper, there is both a paucity of information and contradictory evidence regarding impoverishment and lack-of-education as root causes of terrorism. What then, if anything drives the terrorism impulse? Saleh (2004) would have us believe that there is some exogenous, “grudge” motivator based on living conditions and personal animosity. He presents a table of individual attackers and the grudges they bear. However, this data is only reported for 23 Palestinian suicide bombers, which is just slightly more than 10% of all Palestinian suicide bombers recorded in my dataset. Nonetheless, this could be one avenue of further study. In order to make any kind of generalization about who the terrorists are, much more work must be performed in generating a large and varied database. It is a most regretful that the data for Russell and Miller’s landmark study has been lost. The data currently available through the Terrorism Knowledge Base is limited in both scope and value in profiling. Additional work needs to be done to more fully compare individuals who become terrorists to the general population. It is of little practical value to state that vast numbers of Americans fit the general terrorist profile: male, college educated, single, and in their early to mid 20’s. It should be obvious that the key factor we are in search of eludes us; it is as of yet unmeasured or impossible to measure. In all likelihood, the motivating factor — if there is one — will have something to do with ideology10 or individual psychology. Therefore, a constructive profile will need to take into account more than the readily quantifiable variables of age, educational attainment and socio-economic background. 10



Perhaps inculcated through education as Berrebi suggests.



18 What does this lack of significant profile data mean pragmatically for counterterrorism policy? The short answer is that there is much work still to be done to refine the profile so as to distinguish vast portions of the general population from the potential terrorist. As such, using the available profile at the present time to aid in screening individuals is a futile exercise, although I have been assured by Michael Sheehan, former Deputy Commission for Counterterrorism at the New York City Police Department, that eliminating roughly half the population from suspicion is helpful in performing random searches.11 Of course governments could spend enormous resources surveilling and constructing detailed profiles of hundreds of individuals, an expenditure that might be hard to justify to both legislative and oversight bodies and to taxpayers— especially since this enterprise will draw manpower away from other vital tasks. With no root cause of terrorism readily identifiable, terrorism cannot be extinguished at its source, and individuals cannot be deterred from pursuing its means in the hope of securing their desired ends. This leaves strong intelligence as the best tool available to counterterrorism. While continuing with research into terrorist demographics and profiling, the majority of resources must be directed for the most effective counterterrorism strategy, and thus in many ways we must move away from a terrorist profile. Instead, terrorist organizations must be infiltrated, their leaders rounded up, and their cells broken.
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Personal conversation.



19 Tables Table 1: Educational attainment, type of work and gender by left-right ideology in Handler.



Right



Left



Highest Level of



Elementary: 27.2%



Elementary: 12.7%



Educational Attainment



High school: 51.7%



High School: 12.7%



College: 19%



College: 67.5%



Graduate: 2%



Graduate 6.9%



Blue collar: 74.8%



Blue collar: 24.3%



White collar:12 18.3%



White collar: 15%



Occupation



State worker: 24.3% Gender



Male: 88.8%



Male: 53.8%



Female: 11.2%



Female: 46.2%



Note: data reflects only those surveys where information was complete for these fields



12



Predominantly in the leadership



20 Table 2: Age, gender, educational attainment, occupation, and residence by left-right ideology in Smith and Morgan.



Age



Gender



Education



Occupation



Left



Right



Average 35 at indictment



Average 39 at indictment



18% over 40



36% over 40



Male: 73%



Male: 93%



Female: 27%



Female: 7%



54% have college degrees



12% have college degrees



12% have GED or less



33% have GED or less



Mixed, many professionals



Mixed, but large number of unemployed and impoverished



Residence



Urban



Rural



21 Table 3: Logit Regression, Hezbollah dataset. Hezbollah Member Age Attended High School or Above Poverty Constant Observations 120925 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.087 (10.90)** 0.017 (0.12) -1.453 (4.87)** -4.487 (20.30)**



22 Table 4: Logit Regression, Hezbollah dataset. Hezbollah Member Age Education level Poverty Constant Observations 120874 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.102 (8.10)** 0.317 (3.44)** -1.358 (3.35)** -5.655 (17.66)**



23 Table 5: Probit Regression, Hezbollah dataset. Hezbollah Member Age Attended High School or Above Poverty Constant Observations 120925 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.028 (10.42)** 0.008 (0.17) -0.424 (4.99)** -2.327 (31.11)**



24 Table 6: Probit Regression, Hezbollah Dataset. Hezbollah Member Age Education Level Poverty Constant Observations 120874 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.030 (7.81)** 0.084 (3.35)** -0.355 (3.32)** -2.689 (27.71)**



25 Table 7: Probit Regression reporting marginal effects, Hezbollah Dataset. Hezbollah Member Age Attended High School or Above Poverty Observations 120925 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.000 (10.42)** 0.000 (0.17) -0.001 (4.99)**



26 Table 8: Probit Regression reporting marginal effects, Hezbollah Dataset. Hezbollah member Age Education Level Poverty Observations 120874 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.000 (7.81)** 0.000 (3.35)** -0.000 (3.32)**



27 Table 9: Logit Regression, PSB dataset. Terrorist Age Attended High School or Above Poverty Male Married Constant Observations 13836 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.114 (4.51)** 3.479 (10.91)** 1.849 (10.30)** 2.846 (7.38)** -1.678 (5.58)** -6.039 (10.42)**



28 Table 10: Logit Regression, PSB Dataset. Terrorist Age Education Level Poverty Male Married Constant Observations 13795 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.117 (3.33)** 0.999 (7.79)** 2.020 (10.74)** 2.556 (6.60)** -1.813 (5.04)** -8.393 (16.61)**



29 Table 11: Probit Regression, PSB Dataset. Terrorist Age Attended High School or Above Poverty Male Married Constant Observations 13836 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.041 (3.28)** 1.387 (10.09)** 0.854 (9.66)** 1.230 (8.28)** -0.729 (5.73)** -3.006 (12.07)**



30 Table 12: Probit Regression, PSB Dataset. Terrorist Age Education Level Poverty Male Married Constant Observations 13795 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.034 (2.38)* 0.375 (6.58)** 0.868 (9.59)** 1.048 (7.49)** -0.761 (5.23)** -3.984 (18.25)**



31 Table 13: Probit Regression reporting marginal effects, PSB dataset. Terrorist Age Attended High School or Above Poverty Male Married Observations 13836 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.000 (3.28)** 0.006 (10.09)** 0.003 (9.66)** 0.002 (8.28)** -0.001 (5.73)**



32 Table 14: Probit Regression reporting marginal effects, PSB Dataset. Terrorist Age Education Level Poverty Male Married Observations 13795 Robust z statistics in parentheses * significant at 5%; ** significant at 1%



-0.000 (2.38)* 0.001 (6.58)** 0.005 (9.59)** 0.002 (7.49)** -0.002 (5.23)**



33 Table 15: Summary Statistics, Hezbollah Dataset. Observations Mean



Std. Dev.



Min



Max



Age



81



22.17



4.01



15



38



Poverty



50



.28



.4536



0



1



Age with imputations Poverty with imputations



129



22.183



3.17



15



38



129



.249



.282



0



1



34 Chart 1: Education in Hezbollah. 78 Observations.



Education in Hezbollah



Primary, 13 Read and write, 17



High Studies, 1 Preparatory, 11



University, 10



Secondary, 26



35 Table 16: Summary Statistics, PSB Dataset. 59 individuals indicate a religious ideology. Observations Mean



Std. Dev.



Min



Max



Age



201



22.07



4.68



16



50



Poverty



204



.463



.423



0



1



36 Chart 2: Origin of Palestinian Suicide Terrorists. 207 Observations.



Origin of Palestinian Suicide Terrorists



England, 2 Jordan, 1 Egypt, 1



Palestine, 203



37 Chart 3: PSB Affiliations. 192 observations.



PSB Affiliations



Fatah/Tanzim/Al Aqsa, 41 Hamas, 89



PIJ, 62



38 Chart 4: PSB Educational Attainment. 143 observations.



PSB Educational Attainment



Partially Academic, 43



Academic, 11 Elementary, 16



High School, 73



39 Chart 5: Gender of PSB. 206 observations.



Gender



Female, 8



Male, 198



40 Table 17: Summary Statistics, FBI dataset. Observations Mean



Std. Dev.



Min



Max



Age



31



34.32



10.244



19



60



Poverty



25



.264



.331



0



1



41 Chart 6: Affiliation of FBI profiles. 34 observations.



al Qaeda/EIJ, 1 al Qaeda, 3 Tamil Tigers, 1



Abu Nidal Organization, 1



PFLP-GC, 2 Japanese Red Army/PFLP, 1



Aum Shinrikyo, 14



Italian Red Brigades, 1 Hezbollah, 1 Hamas, 4 FARC, 4



EIJ/Muslim Brotherhood, 1



42 Chart 7: Religious affiliation in FBI profiles. 30 observations



Sunni, 12



Shi'a, 1 Hindu, 1 Christian, 1



Aum Shinrikyo, 14



Catholic, 1



43 Chart 8: Educational attainment in FBI profiles. 25 observations.



read/write, 2 Partially Academic, 2 High School, 3



Academic, 18



44 Chart 9: Leadership in FBI profiles. 35 observations.



Rank-and-File, 3



Leader, 32



45 Chart 10: Gender in FBI Profiles. 36 Observations.



Female, 2



Male, 34



46 Chart 11: Breakdown of datasets. 399 observations.



FBI, 36 Hezbollah, 129



PSB, 207



Israeli Dataset, 27



47 Chart 12: Gender of all datasets. 398 observations.



Female, 10



Male, 388



48 Chart 13: Position in organization of all datasets. 398 observations.
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